
Hello Families: 
 

Today, Swanson Baseball is excited to announce a new partnership with Axe Bat!   Axe 
Bat is a family owned company near Seattle that has designed a handle which looks 
very much like what you might see on a common axe but has been engineered to 
support the biomechanics of the swing. Not only does it offer a better grip, it allows 
hitters to swing faster with more barrel control. Over time, that means harder, more 
consistent contact. 
 

Lots of MLB players already have switched to this style. Mookie Betts and Connecticut’s 
very own George Springer are two of the more prominent players, but more than 100 
others have used it in games since 2015. Additionally, most of the top 25 college 
baseball teams are using Axe Bat’s Speed Trainers for improving bat speed in their 
player development programs. 
 

In partnering with Axe Bat, we will have the opportunity to demo all their new game bats 
on Wednesday, February 19th from 5:00 - 8:30 at our facility.   Even if you’re not in the 
market for a bat right now, I’d encourage you to come to the Demo Night and visit their 
site to read more about the technology they’ve developed. This is an exciting 
partnership for us as it aligns with our view of where the game is headed and how best 
to develop players using the latest tools and technologies. 
 

Axe Bat has created promo codes for us to use when purchasing on their website 
should you not be able to join us on the 19th.  You can find the codes below for both 
game and training bats. 
 

Axe Bat’s website is:  www.axebat.com 

Swanson Baseball promo codes are: 
 

• SWANSONGB: Save 25% on all 2020 alloy and composite game bats 
• SWANSONTW: Save 20% on all training and wood bats 

This event is not exclusive to the players in the Swanson Baseball program.  Please feel 
free to invite any baseball or softball players who may be interested to come! 
 

We look forward to talking more with you about this partnership as it unfolds but wanted 
to make sure you were aware of the immediate opportunity available to us as the 
newest members of #TeamAxe. 
 

Please complete this quick form so we can gauge interest for this event. 
 

Axe Bat Demo Night RSVP 

 

Axe Bat Demo Night Flyer 

http://www.axebat.com/
https://forms.gle/zNnNQYAbhUGSsQqQ6
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1dCbzwoOaGja0w2vTaEO74ByyGNrbvhNN

